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irsassss TsasiissffiOÏBE'^ 1
had clearly defined -the government’s ItUuUlltnU 1HUIIHu 1L' 
policy, tie, the speaker,, did not con- *- - ■
ceal his 'aympathy witb Mr. Chamber
lain’s aspiration to draw the Empire 
more closely together, and to put the 
affairs of the nation on a more business
like footing. If the reward. of success of 
such a policy was great, the punishment 
of failure was irréparable, ‘and the gov
ernment Was only prudent in’ declining 
to be rushed into such- proposals.
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THE TASK-FELL ON
AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN

Jt

■?*ACTIVITY AMONG THE
TROOPS IN MARCB8M

TT4
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f. m! V ISUICIDE AT DAWSON.

Former Member of the Mounted. Police 
‘Shot Himself Through the Head'

Vancouver, Feb. 4.—H. Q. Roes, form
erly a member of the Mounted Police 
at Dawson, eoromitt'ed suicide there to
day by shooting himself through the 
head. Hé was financially involved, and 
sooner than face failure,.he.killed him
self. He was attached, to, the customs 
service in the early Klondike days, and 
achieved local fame by carrying $35,000 
In gold from Dawson to Victoria during 
the palmy days of “Séa-py” Smifh’s reign 
at Skagway.

'•
Fermer Colonial Secretary Took Es 
- Seat as Titrate Member—Liberal 

Leader’s Attack.

Chinese Massfag to Resist the Encroach
ment of the Bear—The Court 

Prepares for Flight.
TURN YOUR STEPS

i Right to our store if you are looting for Home iFumish-
> lugs. This store is so well filled with new goods that it Is diffi

cult: to single-out, one tiling .more than another. Just 
* want to talk to you about Eoamelware.
7 our samples of ait-the lines we carry, you wouldn't imagine there 

was such a stock of this useful ware in Victoria. We have pretty 
nearly everything.that M made in, Agateware, and at the right 

!■ price, too. ; j-

t 1
now we 

If you Jtaxe not seenLondon, Feb. 2.—“My Right Hon. ?Tokio, Feb. 4.—The Japanese commer
cial agent at Vladivosfoek, was notified 
on Wednesday by the commander erf t^e 
Russian, garrison that he might at any ' 
time, in, accordance with orders from St. 
Petersburg, have to proclaim, a state of 
siege. Consequently he d^sdyed theagent 
to make preparations for the; eventual 
departure of Japanese residents. Should 
any wish to remain t^ey,„iyiH be ordered 
to repair to Halgtrovsk. a

Japanese officials report marked mil
itary activity in Manchuria., Houses 
have been prepared ah Liao Sang Hai,
Cheng, Kaickow, and! other places for 
the accommodation of, Russian soldiers.
Carts also have been requisitioned' to 
transport ammunition and stores. Troops 
are steadily movjeg- in the direction x>f 
the Yalu, and the Chines» residents of 'i 
Ymg Chow are preparing for flight.

Dowager Empress Wavers.
London, Feb. 4.—All fhe Russian war

ships, except one which is undergoing re
pairs, are reported to have left Port 
Arthur yesterday. Their destination is 
unknown.

It has been repeatedly intimated by 
the authorities at" Pekin, according to 
the London Globe's Shanghai correspotvt- 
ent, that in the event of China abandon
ing Manchuria, the powers would) be 
compelled to safeguard their respective 
interests in the remaining provinces “re
gardless of China’s pseudo, sovereignty.”-1 
The revoIutiopldfS,"' continues the corre
spondent, also promise to raise a revolt 
In Kwang -Tung in' the middle of Febru
ary, and to expel the Mamrhusr, 1» the 
event of MSncburia being abandoned.
Tvhe DtoWager Empress is said to be wat
ering between Russian; offers of protec- " 
tion and fhe promises of other powers to 
support China against aggression. But 
the dominant party, it is asserted, is pre
paring to strenuously resist Russia, and 
has ordered the enlistment of *<flf a 
million troops and; fhe massing of regi
ments ia the north. The court, in the 
meanwhile, it is added, continues its pre
parations for flight to Sian Fn.

Insurrection in Spring.
Seoul, Feb. 4.—Further disturbances 

are reported in the country caused by the 
Tonhati revolutionary society. Serions ,
disturbances are reported in the country ^
surrounding Tonkhaik. Thousands of ^^mmm
armed men- have declared -that they are ------------
not Korean subjects. - The -malcontents 
are divided! into three separate organisa- / 
tions. It is thought that a general in- V 
surrection will occur next spring.

Foreign citizens at various stations in #9 
the country have confirmed the reports 3 
that the Korean officials are pro-Russian, ' W 
and httve asked for the appointment of f 
foreign. officials in order to insure their % 
personal safety.

It is;, stated that the, Russians 
claim, that, the Yalu -river,.timber ssmees-i 

-sions cover all branc-bès of the Yalu.
Affairs in Seoul are quiet, • to :

Fear Massacre.
St, .Petersburg, Feb. 4.—Advices re

ceived here fromi Korea say that the 
feeling,of panic is general there, and 
that depression prevail» at all the sea- *' 
ports . where eventual massacre of for
eigner» is apprehended. The Europeans 
are preparing to send' their families to 
■Shanghai.;. '■■■• » . j

Everysiteamer from Japan, It is added, 
eonvejSs to Korea many Japanese officers 
and soldiers in disguise, ; and' their- pre- 1 
sen ce 'in such numbers is regarded by * ' 
the Russians'as being u sachet occupa
tion of--Korea. -'Sixty doctors bavé left 
St. Petersburg during the'last few days 
for Harbin, Manchuria.

1 Questions in Commons.

London, Feb. 4.—^Several questions 
were put in the 'House of Commons to
day with the object of eliciting informa
tion regarding the Far Èastem situation, 
tiie steps taken: to avoid war and,whether 
the government ;nlqbe or in-conjunction 
with the United States government had 
pressed, Russia to evacuate Manchuria, 
etc., but the 'questions practically were 
without result. ' ■

friend, tit»-3 member from West Bir- 
tninghamy*-• as Austin Chamberlain de
scribed his father, was the central fig
ure in the drama, that marked the open
ing of parliament to-day. For the first 
time kv years . Joseph Chamberlain took 
his seat as a private ■ member of the 
House of Commons, and- wag separated 
from his former colleagues in the cab
inet by the gangway. Froth this seat he 
saw his son act as leader of the HbUse 
of Commons, <:* position ■which'Joseph 
Chamberlain with all his years of par
liamentary experience, never attained.
Premier Balfour was unable to be pres
ent because of influenza.

When Austin Chamberlain rose to re
ply on behalf of the party of which his 
own father Is supposed to be the most 
powerful member, the House was spell
bound. It had been expected Sir Ack- 
ers-Douglas would take the Premier’s 
place, and interest was also heightened 
by the fact that Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the Liberal leader, has jiist 
concluded a merciless satire on Joseph 
Chamberlain. The situation was with
out parallel in the recollection of' the 
oldest politician, and all eyes were fixed 
alternately upon father and, son.

Austin Chamberlain spoke haltingly 
and under evident strain; yet when he 
referred to his father it was always as 
“the member from West Birmingham.”
Now and again jeers greeted Austin Babcock’s remarks.
Chamberlain, whereupon with unmistak- 

Nablb anger his father turned his glance 
to' the direction of the offender, and 
occasionally Joseph, Chamberlain cheered 
hts son on-.

As Austin: Chamberlain’ neared tfie 
obndusien of his''defence of the attitude 
of Premier Balfour and his father to
wards the fiscal question, the interrup
tions grew - more frequent. Defiantly is the preservation of the industry. He 
Austin Chamberlain accused Sir Henry showed the growth of the. packing indps- 
Campbell-Bannerman Of attacking the' try there since its inauguration in 1864 
Premier in his absence, and with a up till 1901, when it .gift with vicissi- 
toucti of pride he said : “The member tndes. During the past, three years, 
from West Birmingham is here; be; can; however, .tB,e pack hail . exceeded -the 
speak for, and look after himself.” average f<^ the past thirty years. ; This

On behalf of Premier Balfour, Austin i was due tÿ'ihe hatcheries. „a;..
Chamberlain declared the House of Com- The leetiyÿr then gaye .an exceedingly 
mens - must^ first decide whether or not .instructive explanation c of the workings 
it desired- any change at all ie the fiscal of modernjgatcheries ap^ their auxiliary 
system, and until that point Was set- appliances^showing the njmnner in \ykieh 
tied, the "Opposition demand' for dota ils j me eggs gré collected.„^nd their fgeat- 
of the government's fiscal reform policy' ment in hatcheriej. ’aH being ;grn- 
gould not be granted. ’• Jüsely illustrated with T,yiewc. A 9jpne,

The text of the amendment to the ad- .series of drawings, giving a clear tonight 
dress, and which. was; moved by Mr.; Into the development of .the embrygnic 
Morley in behalf of the opposition, Is! egg from if ^inception to jhe hatching of 
as follows: ‘tit is our duty, however,' .the fish, wjjj-g shown. Mr. Badcock.gjso 
humbly to present to Your Majesty that' gave some interesting facts on the propa- 
onr effective deliberations on financial gation of pastern fish an, the Pacifiç^JHe 
services is impaired by conflicting de- referred especially to tpe. shad, which 
derations from" Your Majesty’s minis-, Jxad incregsqjj to an eytyaord#nary(.ex
tern. .We. itèspectfirlly submit to the judg-, .tent since, ^71, when,^limited number 
ment of this -House that the removal] of eggs were transferyid west. ,9ÿipy 
of protective tariffs has for more than! had nown£eeome ooplUbf the greatest 
half : a century, actively conducted -thei ..cqmmoditjglof.qa the «Qgiifprnia magket, 
amount -of trade and commerce *f the and t\yo y^rs,.before qyny were placed 

-realm and tire Welfare of the population, in the waters of the-(qdumhia oae&ltadi 
ThigéHousè bbliëves tlitit. while tbe needs' been caught*qrt Esquimalt. Shad.i**ere 
for Social ' improvement are still mani-; found as faqjiorth as the Stikine nhcer. 
fold and urgent, and a return to pro-: .A similar sbgcees attended the prapaga-' 
tiective dtitiek, and more particularly tion of another non-indigenous fish; in 
when imposed upon the food of the peo- «jPacific waters, the striped bass. dot. 
pie, would be deeply injurions to the The lecturer-then passed to the mdns- 
hatidnal strength, contentment and well- ?W in British; Columbia:'this phasec of 
being.” a lecture hting.Hlustfated by; ieeae

Sir Henry" Campbell-Bannerman sev- .beautiful vi#t»>. The Dominion govern- 
erely arraigned' ’the gbyérnment’‘s atti- ment hatchÿgies on the Shuswapj lake 
tude on thtf-fisca]’question and annonne-- Skeeng-rjver, and the splendid a*w, 
ed-• th<rt"J0hn'*Morley wtmld;, tin à few: -.hatchery .oqugeton la he, were- sbpwn. 
-days, 'tottodneW a1 more''comprebenéiŸe latter nestaDlishroentj. which v C«8sj
amsfifinent involvidg the' trbole situa-i detected by A# provinejftl government 
tion:' ,çje U* ' :. 't ■ :gnder Mr. Bibcock’s supervision, fca

Austin •Chnmbertatin, the 'chancellor of .MPaçity of,*$ty miliion., The vienraaOf' 
the exchequer, defended the feOvernmënt ' lake sgpre espepiaUy: fine, an».<*0U-
whosë: fiscal pêfiey’i hè said, had been t.firmed in tbpoqpmion ofttlie andienoeothe 
clearly outlined by the Premier. All the justice of the lecturer’s rtnlogium that, it 
government asked' was'freedom to nego- -JW» the most,' beautiful' lalfc in-Tfhe 
tinte." Which Would .enable it to preserve, world."’ 
the open door and freedom to trade. Mr. Babcock, in concluding his lecture,

The sitting was suspended at 7.30 emphasized (the necessity,of protecting
tbe fish at tbe «pawning (grounds if>\<JSie 
industry was to he preserved. He liken-
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BEST BY TESTi' «

Stranaky Enamelware
A FINE LECTURE ON

FISH PROPAGATION
'*• " V .1»
.............. ■i-i

Given by Fishery Commissioner Bab

cock Before tbe Board of Trade 
Wednesday NlghL

1 c-> 
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It guaranteed to be better than 
■■ buy other'Enamelled ware that 

is matte m /this or any other 
country. It is a little higher in 
price, but it ’ -

Lasts For Years
Wé are soM agents for Vic

toria, and you cat» immediately 
recognize it by,1 its peculiar 

‘ chocolate-colored exterior and 
its pure white lining. ' ft is sub
jected to chemical analyste, and 
its four coats of Pure Enamel 
make it the most perfect ware 
on the market.

Coffee Dots, seamless.
.... .,. .-$1.23 each 

Coffee Biggins ’ from
: .................................$1,75 each
Saucepans from. ,60c. each 
Stock Pots, handled, from 

............. .... i .$2.00 each

'» A i* ; ‘tv 1 1I
1

1
■tv-r î* 1<

Those who attended the illustrated lec
ture on “Salmon 
and Methods,” by J. P.JBabeock, provin
cial fishery commissioner,* in the board Of

«gation—Results

ilTea Kettles from.$1.50 each 
Wash Basins, price..... . 
.... ........................60c. each

trade rooms Wednesday,• certainly en
joyed a treat. The Iqtiuror's complete 
mastery over his subject enabled him to 
present every intricacy and phase so 
clearly that the education vaine of the 
lecture was thoroughly appreciated. The 
various features were, illustrated t by 
limelight vfews projected !on the screen 
py Mr. Fleming, and tÇèse, wonderfully 
distinct, added to the interest of My.

Pitchers, turquoise
..., .85c. each

Teapots, Waldorf
II
J

$1.00 each
1.V7Graniteware

Seamless Milk or 
Rice * Boilers. If you 
don’t ose' one of these 
double Saucepans X you 
cannot fully appreciate 
their value '-in cooking. 
In four sizes, 90c., 
$4.QQ, .$L50 and- $1.75 
each, ' , :........- • -

Tea Kettles, flat- 
bottom. from ...
.... .... 75c. each

Tea Kettles, pit
bottom, from ... M 

. .. .$1.10 each f

. Saucepans,., with _
- - covera- from VJ

____ . . . .30c. each 4*

The principal part of the lecture was 
devoted to an exposition pf the methods 
employed ih the. proplgation of the 
“king of fish” on the Sac 
and its ’tributaries; wim 'w

>1,®1ramento river 
hich the.ceni4' 

missioper. ijt, rçmgrkabijr 'familiar "owing 
to bis wide experience iii the-interests of 
the California fishery commission. This 
body is non-political, and its sole function

-
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Teanots, 'from ...

'•O. ...ASc. each 
titifee-Pms, ftrla."v 

.... ...,65c. -

.
.
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ICoffee Biggins from 
.... ... .76c. '«acb, 

Basting Spoons, allrnmmmmmmmm a^e».... isc. «æh

Get One of Our kitchen Lists.
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Marmalade’s 
Time

Ifnow ' im,v
üSS f57M

F

'iif lll'f i-mmJt,.V '

d Hi . .. «...

, We have just received a fine shipment of Fancy Navel Oranges 

in prime condition" tor Marmalade. Oranges and Grape Frttlt . will

r
;

f I
; :i ii (j A

ma,ke the .finest JMLarmalade. Try this combina tion.
FANCY NAVEL ORANGES. '. -i.i ..,

GRAPE FRUIT

r IIISi , n <‘ i *-Vm}
aîà<jrr:^ih 

5'•5i* • 3‘vMr * -*V>7* *'
1
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Rill• 111
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$-1 Dixi H. Ross & Co.., - WPHI’P .

' ;lJa *

p.m.
PiThe Irish party, which now almost

holds the balance of power; had a oan-4'**1 the fish cqjturist to the-farmer. .With-
•eut seeding there could-ibe no,.harvest, 
and it was absolutely necessary that the 
.fish be allowed to reachiAUelr spawning 
grounds.

" In reply to Mr. Todd, f. Mr. Babcock 
on fW*1 that from his standpoint he did not 

look uppn the restocking of ..the inland 
waters with (rout with fgjpr. These In
terfered, with,an industry,which .wag.-ef 
greater value , to British Columbia than 
the sport of jtrout fishing, much as he 
personally lprçd. it. A ^earty vote of 
thanks was tendered the jecturer.

■! f*
©ASH GROGERS*

The Only Independent Grocers.

■
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ààu
ferenoe during the day and decided to 
take no action until the government has 
defined its intentions toward the Cath
olic university'ànd' the amendment to the 
land purchase a6t, and for the present 
will probably1 abstain frdih voting 
any divisidn’ that would endanger the 
government: • * ‘

Sir-Rtiberii) Ffnfày "towàrds the close 
of the night ‘ session said he intended to 
amend-‘the law dealing wifh company 
cases, such ’as those' of Whitaker 
Wright.- He declared that after 
ful: consideration of the evidence, ft 
seemed; to him that Wrightis misstate-, 
ments were really made with the view 
of benefiting ’ rather than injuring the 
shareholders." The government will pay 
for Wright’s- prosecution.

In the House of Lords the only note-' 
worthy incident was the absence of the 
Duke of Devonshire1 from the ministerial 
bench, but the House of Peers ended 
the session with 'a passivity that quite 
belied the party cleavage.

Lord Lansdowne in his speech said: 
‘‘In regard to the United States, the 
government had endeavored to translate 
into practice what it affirmed rather as 
a matter of principle in the Freiich and 
Italian treaties.” x

Commenting on thé 'Alaska position 
Lord Lansdowne said that although thé- 
tribunal
arbitral, its efforts illustrated the possi
bility of settling: by other-"than diplo
matic means long-standinfe-, dangerous 
international differences. ' The condition 
of ■ Alaska might have brought Great 
Britain into a Serious and abate con- I 
troversy with the United Stated. The 
finding of the tribunal doubtless 
not entirely satisfactory to Great Bri
tain, but no one expected it to be1 an 
entirely favorable verdict. Lord Lans
downe was 'inclined to find some con
solation in the fact that his military 
and naval advisers were confident that 
the two islands in Portland channel 
which had gone to the United States 
were not of any strategical value what
ever.

i
:

8Enrl- Percy, under secretary ' of the 
foreign office, declared that in- vie# of. 
the present state, of fhi‘ negotiation#; be-] 
IVeen, Russia and Japan jt. would-he 
manifestly improper to make any obser-1 
rations, on the situation, - The British. 
government, he added, had made fre
quent representations to Russia in,re
gard to! the delay in the .evacuation of 
Manchuria. Earl Percy confirmed thé 
reports that the Russians had removed 
severab-of the employees of. Sir Robert 
Hart, the inspector-geueral of customs 
and posts in- China, from file native cus
toms office at Newellwang, and,,had-, re
placed, them by Russian, appointments. 
Representations, the, Earl "added,- have- 
lieen made on the subject at St, Peters
burg.
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TEMPT THE APPETITE
And satisfy It as well. You can,do that when., you buy frpm-these store?. We are 
•prepared for this season- with as choice -a collection of groceries as was ever shown, to 
tjrfs" cÇty.
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<■IRISH LAND ACT.

Chief Secretary Wyndham1 Announces. That 
Several Amendments W|41 Be Made. , r,

London, Feb, 3.—Mr. Wpndkam, chief 
secrétary for Ireland, replied to John Red
mond. in the House of Cojmmons to-day. 
He announced the government's intention 
to Introduce an act amending the Irish 
Land Act and clearing all the doubtful 
points. In regard to the university, Mr. 
Wyndham said the government had no in
tention. of explaining at present.

With reference to Mr. Redto 
for Home Rule, Mr. Wyndham said Sir. 
Redmond's. object seemed %q be to prove 
that he was the real head of the third partjj 
In the House of Commons and that it de
manded a separate parliament for Ireland.; 
The chief sécrëtary denied that he ever had 
proposed Irish legislation w^h the view, of 
giving Home Rule to Ireland, or as a con
cession for the purpose of ' changing the: 
views of the Nationalists. JHe also denlçdi 
that he had any understanding with tlje 
Irish party for any purpose, fie had been 
careful not to delude the ‘Irish by rosy 
ambiguous periods, but he wduld insist thafr 
Ireland derive a fair share of the financial 
resources of the Empire. Mr. ^Vyndham 
did not believe the Irish qnéstion would be 
settled for at least fifty y dare. Even if 
Ireland had her own parliament she could 
not, In the present state of the money 
market, find $500,000,000 for the purpose of 
carrying out the provisions1 of the uand 
Act.

LOCAL JAMS
; ;40c.

imA
ÿve lb- Palls, assorted, each .......... j
Five IB.: Tips, as*ortqd, egch 
Armstrong's Pure Honey, 1 lb. Jars ..
' ■ i V ' : , ' ' - " ■■ * "*

The Saunders* Grocery Co., Lt<L
’Fhone 28, ” 39 abd 41 Johnsbu Street.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Id.,

'.‘V ^
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. Will Attempt Landing.

London, Feb; 4;—A dispatch to tile 
Central News agency from Seoul, Korea, 
tit.ys that about 6,000 Russian troops, 
have sailed from Port Arthur, and will 
endeavor to land et -Cliemulpey -the-pori'. 
ol, Seoul, to-morrow. •

the Massing of Troops.
Tokio,. Feb. 4.—'Premier Reteu/a end: 

his associate» in the cajhlnqt gauge a dm-! 
uer to-day to, eighteen; ; yeproseutative 
peers, and cpm-municated; to thomi fhe 
nature and .progrès» of the diplomatic 
negotiations with Russia, The; Marquis 
Ito had a private audience with the Em
peror, at which the situation was dis
cussed, These and other incidents clear
ly indicate the seriousness of the situa
tion. It is generally believed! that Russia 
is massing troops north of Yalu river.so 
as to be prepared fo resist n possible in
vasion by the Japanese. The cablet, . 
elder statesmen- and commanders j
army and navy are in almost constant •

'
■

■Fitone 88f 42 Government Street.
U. —

Iend’s demand
conference qr cQmmgflltatiofc. There, is, 
however, ncr’iudication of tlie course they 
intend to pursue. - />

The bcKef'j^prevaient'Uftt Russia' is 
seeking to’ j)rtm>ke th^; Japanese to take 
the initiative. -,

The. fiifpt break.in thei^icence of the 
Japaneifo government the publica
tion t<tedjay J>t four ,;offiehil : dispafehes 
from Y^tn<diü#ia:)#MÎSÿ6ÿria. which are 
sigmfiriLnr,;-%bo»'Si<Sasi-tli<ty ;do the trend 
of events. ’ .

‘ ir&it.

benches decided Mr. Morley to carry out 
his original plan. ■i1

v
TEE- MOUNTED POLICE. IfIIGovernment Will Ask For Power Vo In

crease the Force by One Hundred 
Men.

war tibt, strictly speaking,

'

Ottawa, Feb. 4:—Tlie government ba® 
decided fo ask pav'ianiênt for power to 
increase the Mounted Police force by on» 
hundTCd men. This is on account of tke 
patrol system being extended to ilie* 
Arctic ocean,' and the new area opene<P 
for settlement. The strength of tht* 
force is now 800; thè increase will rûa-k» 
it 900.

i
;

s'THE FISCAL, QU

John Morley WiH Introduced
mentTin Commons on Monday— 

Government’s Offer Declined.1 ,

was

!fAmend-
1

U t
New York. Feb. 3.—The will of the late- 

Hugh Stowell Seott. better known ns Heney 
Seaton Merrlman, the novelist, shows that 
he left an estate of *250.000, says a Times 
dispatch from London. The document has 
just been filed for probate.

London, Feb. 4.—John Morley an
nounced to-da.v in the House of Commons 
his definite intention to introduce on 
February 8th his fiscal amendment to the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, evetl if Premier Balfour is 
qbsent.

Previous to this announcement Home 
Secretary Akers-Donglas, in behalf of 
the government, said he was willing to 
give facilities for an adequate discussion 
of the fiscal question if the amendment 
was withdrawn. But a storm of protests 
which issued from the opposition

I

The Cause of 
Cancer Explained

Concerning the Russo-Japanese dis
pute, Lord Lansdowne said it was an 
axiom in -diplomacy not to offer good 
offices until they were asked for. Neither There is no troth in the -reported flight 
disputants had.said that mediation was of President Ordonez. Of Uruguay, 
not desirable at the present time, but Advices from Montevideo say the city is 
should the opportunity offer His Ma- quiet, and that President Ordonez re- 
jesty’s government would gladly avail cently made-a tour of the city and

sitburbs to reassure the people. It is 
Referring to the fiscal question Lord also denied that the revolutionists are 

Lahsdowne said the policy recommended advancing on Sftmtevideo. - /

THE LIVELY REPUBLIC.
i-

Ayres, Argentine. Feb. 4.—-.Buenos THE EVILS OF CONSTIPATION 
Are well known and the next best thing 
is to know a reliable cure.
Eddies, of Stony Mountain, Man., saysr 
“Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are jnst the thing. 
They go right to work at once. I use 
only Dr. Hamilton's Pills." Price 25c. 
per box.

1
Our booklet, “Cancer, its Cause and 

Curé,” written by a physician : who ha j 
made a special study of the disease, will 
be sent to any address for 6 cents iq 
stamps. V. Stott & Jury,, Bowmen- 
ville, Ont.

Mrs. W- ii! 1

itself then. K
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_ WAS JACKSON MU'RD»R®D?

Cap of Suspected Indian Found, tip g 
Canoe.

Nanaimo, Feb. 4.—It begins to- look 
as if a triple instead' of a double murder 
has .been committed on the waters be, 
twfex Utemainns and ' Kupe^ Island; 
JaéksA, Che Indian who was under sus
picion, being the third victim of the 
tragedy.

The police searched diligently yester
day’for the bodies of Wilson and his 
wife, but were unsuccessful They 
found, howéVer, Jackson’» canoe yrith 
cap in the bottom, whicti leads to toe be
lief that he also was ’ murdered. The, 
police have arrested Johnny, an Indian, 
who is suspected, and- are also after* 
Skookum Tom, another Indian.

DEPUTATION WILL NOT COMB.

John- Hendry Refused, to Put Up Ex
penses, and Delegpte» Remain 

‘ ^ at Hoirie.

Vancouver, Feb. 4.—John Hendry to
day declined to put up the expeoses fOr 
a-delegation to interview lie çoverâeleiit 
at Victoria regarding the proposed 
nortehnr'-fine from Vancouver, afi5‘ the 
delegates, . among whotii is thé iriaÿof, 
refused to go.’

Geo. Howell was commatfedi for trial 
to-dây charged with false pretences In. 
the case of toe- failure of the B. C. Sup
ply Co. ;

11* El
SPEECH FROM THRONE

REFERS BRIEFLY TO CRISIS
:

ParHament Opened by King Edward, 
Who Was Accompanied by Qneen 

Alexandra.

I-ondon, Feb. 2.-King Edward opened 
parliament to-day with’ all the ceremony 

has been in vogue since His Majes- 
accession to the throne. , ,

in the day occurred the, timè-

.1
i

LV’«

honored search of the vaults of the 
of parliament - for conspirators, 

.llld later capie the crowds under a forest 
].t umbrellas, but their yanl£« were thin- 

the inclement, weather.
of the royal Brocegsion

i-ouses

nod by
In the imssage

the troop-lined route from Buck- 
l’alace to St. Stephen’s there 

noreffy introduced, and. the event 
rred by the drenched appearance 

Half a dozen state ear-

along 
Ingham 
was no MRS. MAYBRICK IS IN ‘V 

CONVALESCENT HOME
was ma 
of the cortege.
riiV-cs with suites preceeded .the coach 
of State, drawn by eight cream colored 
Hanoverians and bearing the King and 
Gueen. The procession was stfrreUnded 
Viv the usual retinue of equerries, out
riders Yeomen of the Guard, exercising 
their ancient right to be close attendance 

the sovereign, and-an escort of House
hold Cavalry. _ . . _ , . .

The I'rince and Princess of A> ales bad
a small procession of their own from London, Feb. 4.—Replying to a' ques- 
Marlborough House. ” tion in toe HmWp of Gemmons to-day

JMSrtSS?L,*yît ««.m.
procession to the chamber, where the r®I?rtS that Mrs 'Florence May-
lords had assembled-, to hear the King’s brick had been removed- from Aylesbury 
speech. Many peeresses were present, prison to a convalescent home, where she 
and their feathers, jewels and bright will remain until summer, when she will 
dresses, the vari-colored robes of legisla- be aIiowed her freedom, and! said that

r ’ to ^ under toe’
make up an effective scene. Benal Servitude Acts.

tÿe.-e^glpût the - member «ttiherL “la aecordapce w-ith toe wishes of the 
House of UomnaoBS. King BdWHrrt”reM' .authorities of the home office an* with-

King’s speech said that on some points l/,t*Ink’1,TeD^tléd <0 c(>ne,der'
the verdict was favorable to the British ation, added he, I do not propose to 
and on others it had been adverse. Much make public any further details as to 
as this last circumstances was to be de- (he time or place of her release.” 
plored, it must nevertheless be a matter 
for Congratulation that the misunder
standings, in which the ancient boundary 
treaty made, in ignorance of geographical 
facts is so fertile, have in this case been 
finally removed from -the field of contro-t 
versy.

The crisis in the Far East is touched 
upon briefly in the King’s speech as fol
lows: “I have watched with concern the 

of the negotiations between the

Will Remain There Until Sommer, When 

She Is to Be Given Her 
Freedom.

Oil

te.-i,

On

A SAD ACCIDENT AT
THE FOUL BAY SCHOOL

Freeman Norman, a Seven-Year-Old’ 

Boy, Killed by the Discharge !

• - of a Pea Rifle.
course, _
governments of J a pari and Russia in re-, 
gard to their respective interests in 
China and Korea, and a disturbance of 
the peace in those regions could not but 
have deplorable consequences. Any as
sistance which my government can use
fully- render towards the promotion of a 
pacific solution will be gladly accorded.”

The speech concluded with the wam-
bero^ra^wkh toe utmordreirefor 8o>far “ be ^aned'from the facts 

economy, the burden imposed by the gathered early this afteraMp toe little lei- 
iiecessifies of 'naval and military defence low /^as plajlng with a number of small 
is ^dnddtibtedly serious,*’ and mentions, jgchpol compaahons on the side of the road., 
some of the promised L l6g jîî' 1'Between them they had what is known as;
|attoef.:RlN0dsnSon riff 'lSaS'^ Pea rffip to,their possession,-whlch they, 

concerning Ireland wàë cofatainéd- in the ,!«• natog. sonmwhat careles.lv.
King's speech. ’ ' In some mannçr the weapon was discharg

ed- Freeman feH to the ground, and-Mr. 
Dobson, who was passing, at the time, 
heard the shot and also saw the lad fall, 
He hastened to his assistance and found 
him In a most serions condition. Picking 
film,\ip. In his arms he harried to Norwood, 
tjie residence of Miss Miller, Oak Bay road, 
whither Dr. Bolton was Immediately sum
moned. But, the boy had ned long been In' 
the house when he expired. Be passed' 
away before medical help could reach him.

The bullet, which took such fatal effect, 
was hhe smallest known sing*; i jt entered.] 
SJ .the j-nayel, and from the,.wound little'
UlO0,d .Issued- Ï ... i,-'.: Vzl‘i : 1

Nothing . could- be done to alleviate the' 
suffering of the little fellow. His father, 
.lÿw Is Janitor, of the government bnUdtags, 
was notified of the accident by telephone, 
and received a great shock on seeing the 
hoÿ’s condition. Freeman was his youngest 
child and a very active and promising youth.

At noon Tuesday a most deplorable acci
dent occurred out near the Foul Bay school, 
And as a result the bright Httle life of Free- 
miri Norman, a boy of seven years of age, 
Was suddenly terminated. !

LIFE-SAVING SCHEME.

Goo; Riley, M. P., Makes Some Useful 
Suggestions—A Comprehensive. , .

Pian.
\

In conversation with a Times represen
tative oh Thursday regarding the objects' 
of the Lifeboat Association recently otv , 
ganized, Gêo. Riley, M . PM dropped a j 
few valuable suggestion. : H"e }Baid that 
in his opinion the' best'pi ah Would-beto; 
prevail upon the govbrttiilWt"to éüCablish 
ti life-saving statioti, with: a ’small crew, 
at Cape Beale. These tnen would -have 
every opportunity for training, and 
anight look after the telegraph line as 
well. This was a source of conmderable 
expenditure to the government.

In connection with this plan the old 
tug Earl should be replaced with a first- 
class, powerful boat, which coùlçB be kefct 
always under steam. The station for the 
tug could be Williams Heal, Where the] 
Earl’s quarters now were. Then th& 
pilots, of whom there were four always 
on .duty, could be provided by the gov
ernment with a staunch lifeboat; Mr. 
Riley said that the pilots whom he had 
spoken to had' told him that they would 
be very willing to render assistance-When 
required.

Ini addition to this, ■ Mr. Riley said, a- 
look-out1 man could be stationed at Racei 
Rocks, from where he could signal Wil
liams Head in the event of trouble oc
curring within- his view. Williams Head 
could communicate with.--Victoria, while 
the Cape Beale station could be kept' hi 
touch by means of telegraph. This sysr- 
tem would eover a pretty extensive coast 
line, from Cape Beale'to Trial Island.

. :, ^Frpm Wedi^esda^s .(tolly.)
A coroner’« j^ry is.s^ttlng this afternoon" 

to inquire Into the circumstances surround
ing- the death of - tittle 'Freeman Noirman, 
•the seveà-yèar-old boy of S. Norman, who 
mçt. death at noon yesterday through the 

* accidental discharge of a. pea, rifle in the 
hands of .d* brother, but.years his 

rsenior. .*
Constablo Çoÿ of the provincial police, 

nas madV a complete investigation of the; 
case, and found the t^ctg to be as follows:

As stated in last evening’s Times, Free-, 
was playing on the roadside with a 

number of companions from the Foul Bay?: 
school. They were shooting at a pleçe o<

' tin' placed oh the- fence as a target. The1 
rifle used belonged to Jesse Bonds,__another 
little fellow, who had found it In à field aj- 
few days pteviousTy. Cartridges had been 
purchased by still. another little boy naiped 
Holland, hud the youths were enjoying 
themselves to their hearts’ content when 
the fatality occnired. Willie : Norman’s 
turn to shoot at the target had come, and 
he was In the act of loading the weapon 
when the bullet was discharged. Freeman 
had just fallen to the ground, writhing and 
gtôâhlng with pain, when a pedestrian 
named Dodson came to his assistance. He 
carried the boy ttr the residence of Miss 
Miller, wbere the little fellow expired In 
dess than ten minutes.

The rifle, responsible for the bôy's death, 
Is now In the hands of the provincial police, 
and in Itself furnishes a valuable clue as to 
how It was that the bullet was discharged, 
It is an old fashioned weapon, the trigger 
of which drops about five times out of every 
ten It is cocked, without any pressure 
whatever being brought to bear on 1L 4 
cap fits over the cartridge for the trigger 
to strike, and Willie Norman thinks that 
the bullet was discharged while this was 
being lowered.

man

GOLD FORW ARDED SOUTH.

Three Tons* of It Shipped 6n the City.of 
Puebla Wednesday. Night.

Three tons of gold specie from a Hong
kong bank - for a similar institution in 
San Francisco- was shipped south from 
here on the-steamer City of Puebla last 
night 'The shipment. was received on 
the R. M. S. Empress of China early in 
the week, and has been in the Dominion 
Express Company’s care in this qity for 
m couple of days. In it there was some 
iFl ,600,00(1 dollars.

But it is not altogether in the size of 
the shipment that interest wholly centres, 
An experiment is being tried in connec
tion with its dispatch which may .result 
in several more shipments being forward
ed this way instead of by the old route 
to San Francisco. The bank at Hong
kong has frequently to send exchange 
•to San Francisco, and if it is found that 
the Canadian means of transportation is 
the quickest, as it undoubtedly is, more 
shipments^will follow in the nea'r future.

The present shipment will, it is claim
ed, reach San Francisco in considerably 
less time than if it had gone by the Am
erican line, and hence a permanent trade 
may be diverted this way.

EVERY CHILD’S HEALTH 
Demands the use of a laxative occasion
ally. For a mild, safe and certain relief 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. Specially suited to chil
dren. Let your children use only Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

PROVED PR1CELÉ3S.—Jtuby coats and 
cinnamon flavor. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills 

household favorites. Impurities leave 
thé system. The nerves are' toned. The 
blood is pnrlfled. The complexion Is bright 
and ruddy. Headaches vanish and perfect 
health: follows 'their use. 
cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall &

“M.Y PHYSICIAN TOLD MB I MUST 
DIE, but South American Kidney Cure 
cured me of that awful Bright’s Disease.” are 
This is a sentence from a Iëtter of a well 
known „business man in a Western town 
who through overwork and worry had con
tracted this kidney pestilence. It will re
lieve instantly and cure all kidney diseases.
Sold by Jackéon & Co. and Hall & Co.—102. Co.—101.

40 doses

kas denied that he had said to anv 
p Mr. Rattenbury'had taken good» 
I for Government House. He had 
hid to Mr. Gamble that Mr. Rat- 
I stole any goods. Mr. Gamble 
ke same bulldozing plans as Mr. 
p at the inquiry, and tried to 
In his mouth.
buff wanted to know if it would 
F witness to know that the 
found in Mr. Rattenbury’s hous 
pared and paid for by him for hig 
rise, and that bo marble intended 
kernment House was taken -to 
ttenbury’s house.
kss said he would not be surprised 
I that.
buff showed letters between Mr. 
lury and the marble company, in 
burble was referred to have been 
to Mr. Rattenbury’s house, 
ss said that this did not make 

Ira tion in the matter. He press- 
re an explanation, which was al
lie said that when he asked Mr 
about the matter of the marble 

jmble said that there 
in the specifications, 

i-anspired it was not, but he found 
e of the plans. He found in the 
of Hinton & Company an item 

ble. lie thought this was prob- 
■ a switch board. He found it 
. Hinton & Company explained 
y had been asked to put this in 
«1 to Mellor & Company, a com- 
which Mr. Rattenbury was in

ly to Mr. Dnff witness said that 
lot know to what extent this in- 
ms. He was simply going 0n 
report.

aestion then arose as to toe item 
ble being included in the plan#.
E asked witness to. show it in the 
-educed this morning, 
ooper said he would not pretend 
• He knew nqthing about these 
s he had never seen them. He 
how the marble marked

put

was no 
It after-

V

■■■I some-
>n the plans which the départ
it up to them.
iscussion grew warm, Mr. Duff 
it shown on the plans produced, 

unro said Mr, Hooper should be 
to show it on the plans whiqh 

in furnished the board by the 
ent, as it was on that the board 
îhed its conclusion.
mmittee then 
3-morrow morning.

rose until 10

iLIEVE IT TO BE THE MOST 
FIVE REMEDY FOR THE STOM- 
*D NERVES IN THE MARKET,” 
Annie Patterson, of Sackville, N, 
of South American Nervine, for, 

, La Grippe and the complication» 
ollowed it left her next to dead 
digestion, Dyspepsia and General 

Shattering. It cure<L foer. Sold 
ion & Co. and Hall & Co.—100.

TUG AND LIFEPOAT..

l Government to Be Urged to Pro- 
Steamer for Rescue Purposes.

--------- :-------  \ V,’ V.
lominion government will be urged 
Ide a steamer for the purpose of 
I shipwrecked crews in this vicinity, 
per to be kept In readiness at the 
me station. Efforts for the pm- 
I a lifeboat, for Victoria will be con- 
I This was decided on at the ad- 
I meeting of the Victoria Lifeboat 
lion held at the office of the secre- 
IPelrson. Capt. Troup occupied the 
k letter from His Honor the Lleut.- 
r was read accepting with pleasure 
b of honorary president of the as

m-committee appointed to wait op 
Templeman and the city council 
that the former had stated that he 

apport a petition to the Marine and 
k Department. The . cltjr. coqncjl 
l that when the scheme was, more 
14 they would give it their serious 
ation.
erable discussion took place. The 
a brought it to a head by the fol- 
questiou: Was there ever a case 
the Clallam disaster of life lost 
reach of Victoria which a lifeboat 
Is city would have saved? Both 
rman and Câpt, Walbran could not 
^r an instance. A tugboat was 
y, even if a lifeboat was secured. 
Buckholtz held a similar opinion. 
;ested a light on Trial Island and 
C communication to Victoria, 
lairman said they ^should do their 
o get a light on Trial Island '*and 
e connection, 
tely it was decided,, on motlop of 
[elmcken, K. CV, seconded by Mr. 

that efforts for the purchase ef a 
be continued, and- that the Do- 
rovernment be urged to previse a 
steamer . for rescuing shipwrecked

leeting then adjourned until next 
I afternoon at 4.30. <
bscrlptlon cards have been placed 
Inks and newspaper offices, and the 
[e asked to assist In this good work 
fous donations. 1

»HEN YOU HAVE TOOTH
ACHE

le power of Nerviline quickly 
belt felt. Any aching tooth can 
wed by Nerviline in a few mo- 
ly filling the cavity with batting 
In Nerviline. A good plan is to 

gums with Nerviline also, 
rn’t a single remedy that has one 
Ihe pain-relieving power of Ner- 
fhich acts like magic. Nerviline 
b pain outright and prevents it 
turning. You can’t beat Ner- 
|r toothache or neuralgia; it’s the 
n cure made. Price 25c,

HATCOM RETURNS.

sel Re-enters Victoria and Puget 
Sound Service To-ttoy.

?ned so as to give her several 
•e beam, resplendid in fresh paint 
ring a new name, the steamer 

: or Whatcom, as she has been 
ned, will hardly be recognized on 
from the Sound this aftemoon. 
terations to the ship have been 
0 completion since the foundering 
la 11am. 
mged.
around her, her eabins fixed up 
irged and the staterooms re

in many ways she ha» 
A walk has been built:

pd one-Iialf knots per hour has 
iled to her speed. Her engine» 
ers have been changed, and her 
fry rebuilt to make her one of 
kst and most powerful boats oir 
pd. On her trip from Tacoma to» 
she made an average speed of

rhatcom is licensed for 240 pas- 
and her staterooms wiH accom- 
80 persons. Thirty-eight state- 
pve been provided, 
k’hatcom will be in command of 
L Carter. Thé other officers will 
V. Lysle, purser; Frank Gatter, 
[ineer; J. W. Watson, steward.

SIDED WITH HEADACHE
: often get bUmling headache» 
ter from constipation. Simplest ( 
is Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man -, 
nd Butternut. They are mild, i 
and safe For headache and i 
ess use only Dr. Hamilton’»' 
’nee 25c.
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